
The Christmas story really starts in Genesis. It is the 
most awesome drama in all of the Bible! The story of 

God’s salvation to humanity makes anything Hollywood 
has ever produced look like third rate junk. Fasten your 
spiritual seatbelt for the “E-ticket” thrill ride of all time! 
 It all starts in the Garden of Eden. Eve believes the 
lie of the devil and eats of the forbidden fruit. Adam 
also eats and sin enters the world. Man has given God’s 
beautiful world to Satan and as a result death enters for 
the first time. 
 But here is where the adventure really begins, 
because God is greater than Satan! I know that sounds 
over simplistic, but did you know there are millions alive 
today that do not know this? Many still believe the lie 
that Satan is greater than the Lord God Jehovah, or like 
“fools” declare there is no God — yes, many do not 
know that: 
  “He [God] is not willing that any should perish, but 

that all should come to repentance.” 2 Peter 3:9
 And so, “God so loved the world that he gave” — 
but what would He give? Imagine yourself back at the 
beginning of things: No prophecies, yet; no Scripture; 
no New Testament; no knowledge of God’s great plan 
to redeem fallen man back to Himself. But, right at the 
beginning in Genesis, God makes a statement that sends 
cold chills through the devil — the first clue that God is 
going to do something about man’s fallen estate:
  “And I [God] will put enmity between thee 

[Satan] and the woman [Eve], and between thy 

seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and 
thou shalt bruise his heel.” Genesis 3:15

 What a strange statement. Looking back, of course, 
we understand. The “seed of the woman” is Jesus, and 
on the cross Jesus crushed the serpent’s head. In dealing 
this fatal blow to the devil’s kingdom, Jesus was bruised 
horribly on the cross. But, back in Genesis, Satan did not 
understand the mystery of God’s great plan of salvation! 
This is evident from the apostle Paul’s statement in 1 
Corinthians:
  “But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery…

which none of the princes [Satan] of this world 
knew: for had they known it, they would not have 
crucified the Lord of glory.” 1 Corinthians 2:7-8

 But, Satan did realize from God’s statement in 
Genesis that something was up! Who was this “seed of 
a woman”? All hell was on red alert to find out! The 
second clue comes in Genesis 22, where we find that 
the “seed” would come through Abraham. What untold 
horrors have been heaped upon the Jewish race by Satan 
as he has sought to destroy the entire race again and 
again in order to stop the promised seed. Even after 
Jesus came, Satan still seeks to destroy the Jews out of 
revenge for producing the chosen seed, Jesus. We recall 
with horror Hitler’s holocaust in World War II! 
 The next clue or promise comes to the house of 
David. The pace quickens and the field narrows. Satan 
keeps his eye on this line. With great cunning he plots his 
strategy to destroy it so that God’s promise will fail and 
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“AND THOU SHALT CALL HIS NAME JESUS: FOR HE SHALL  
SAVE HIS PEOPLE FROM THEIR SINS.” MATTHEw 1:21
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wm. Dwight McKissic, pastor of 
Cornerstone Baptist Church in 
Arlington, TX, shared with host Dwight 
Thompson some exciting perspectives 
on the Kingdom of God and its 
manifestation of heaven on earth.

Laurie Crouch assisted best-selling 
author and expert on the function 
of the human brain, Dr. Caroline 
Leaf, as she explained to us various 
similarities and differences between 
the male and female brain.

Matt and Laurie were delighted 
to have Paul Sr. join them for a 
glorious night of ministry on Praise. 

Health and nutrition were the 
focus of “Doctors’ Night” on 
Praise. Matt and Laurie hosted 
(left to right): Dr. Thomas 
Barnes, Dr. Caroline Leaf, 
Dr. Jordan Rubin, Dr. Scott 
Hannen, and Dr. David 
Erb who offered us wisdom 
from their areas of medical 
expertise.

Teaching the 
uncompromised 
Gospel of Jesus Christ 
is the passion of Dr. 
Mark Chironna, 
senior pastor of 
the Master’s Touch 
International Church 
in Longwood, FL.

Worship leader, recording 
artist, actress, and songwriter 
Crystal Cooper, inspired us 
with her beautiful, anointed 
rendition of “I Will Follow 
My Jesus to the Cross.”

Bishop T.D. and First Lady 
Serita Jakes of the Potter’s 
House in Dallas, TX warmed 
our hearts with their candid, 
practical wisdom drawn from 
rich spiritual experiences of 
walking with the Lord.

Host Dwight Thompson welcomed 
Pastor John Hagee and son Pastor 
Matthew Hagee of Cornerstone Church 
in San Antonio, TX, who related personal 
testimony and spiritual truths from their 
shared but distinct ministries.

Praise the Lord SPECIAL MOMENTS



that the “seed of the woman,” who is to bruise his head, 
will be destroyed. Three major attempts are recorded in 2 
Chronicles. 
 We read first of Jehoram, who succeeded his father 
Jehoshaphat of the royal line of David. When he was 
thirty-two, we read that “he strengthened himself and 
slew all his brethren with the sword” (2 Chronicles 
21:4). What did that mean? It meant that all the royal line 
of David through Solomon was dead, except for Jehoram. 
Think of it! The fulfillment of God’s promise hung upon 
the life of one man, and a wicked man at that! The Lord, 
however, must judge this wicked king Jehoram. The 
Philistines come and, according to the Scriptures, they 
carried away all of Jehoram’s substance and his sons also, 
so that there was not a son left him. What? Has Satan 
finally succeeded? But wait — the text goes on: “There 
was not a son left him save Jehoahaz, the youngest of 
his sons” (2 Chronicles 21:17). Only one son left! So the 
royal line is once more preserved by the faithful God.
 We now read of one of the foulest deeds in all Bible 
history. For when King Jehoahaz died, he left many sons, 
all legal successors in the line of David. But Athaliah, 
King Jehoahaz’ own mother, was covetous for the throne 
herself and “destroyed all the seed royal of the house 
of Judah” (2 Chronicles 22:10). Now, surely, Satan has 
won. He has found a grandmother vile enough to slaughter 
her own grandchildren and for a short time claimed the 
throne for herself! All the seed royal destroyed? Ah, 
read on: “But the daughter of the king took Joash…
and stole him from among the king’s sons that were 
slain…and hid him from Athaliah, so that she slew 
him not” (2 Chronicles 22:11). The whole plan of God 
to send a Savior, the “seed of the woman,” now rests 
again this time on the life of one little child!
 Hundreds of other attempts are made: from the 
slaughter of the Jewish male babies by pharaoh in Egypt, 
to the slaughter of the male babies by Herod. All of these 
attempts were the mad ravings of a desperate Satan, 
seeking to save his ill-gotten kingdom by destroying the 
seed of the woman.
 Finally the long promised seed arrives! Angel choirs 
fill the Judean skies over Bethlehem! Shepherds, wise 
men, stars, and prophets confirm that He is here! How 
well we might exclaim:
  “O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom 

and knowledge of God! How unsearchable are 
his judgments, and his ways past finding out!” 
Romans 11:33 

 Now, Satan’s plot moves into high gear! Now he 
knows who the seed of the woman is! Day and night 
he hatches scheme after scheme: Herod’s slaughter, the 
temptation of Jesus, storms, death plots, betrayal, and 
finally a Roman cross! As Jesus moves toward Golgotha, 
He is spit upon and his beard pulled from His face. A 
crown of thorns, a mock robe and then — His groans 
are drowned out by the ring of hammer on cruel spikes 
that rip the flesh. The cross is hoisted and sinks into the 
ground with a sickening thud. He cries aloud: “My God, 
my God, why hast thou forsaken me?” He is dying. The 
seed of the woman is dead! All hell rejoices! Surely Satan 
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has won — his wicked kingdom is secure.
 Ah, but in the evil act of crucifying Jesus, Satan over-
played his hand! He did not yet understand the mystery 
of God’s salvation. When he killed Jesus, he brought the 
death sentence of Almighty God upon himself because 
he killed the first totally innocent man! Satan had fallen 
victim to God’s great plan. The deceiver was outwitted 
and was used to perform the very will of God! 
  “And having spoiled principalities and powers, he 

[Jesus] made a show of them openly, triumphing 
over them in it.” Colossians 2:15

 Praise God — the very Word of the Lord finally 
fulfilled! The seed of the woman did, indeed, bruise the 
serpent’s head! Hallelujah! And then, as the old hymn 
proclaims:
  Up from the grave He arose, 
  With a mighty triumph o’er His foes. 
  He arose, hallelujah! Christ arose!
 Yes, the Christmas story is, on the one hand, 
beautifully simple and serene. But, from God’s and 
history’s perspective, it is the greatest drama of all 
eternity! What a tragedy to celebrate Christmas with all 
the lights and tinsel as millions do — never knowing 
the greatest story ever told! Know Him today. Know 
this “seed of the woman,” Jesus the Son of Almighty 
God — the Savior of our souls! Yes, HALLELUJAH 
again!
  Thou shalt call his name JESUS: for he shall save 

his people from their sins. (Matthew 1:21)
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OUR LOVE GIFT TO YOU FOR DECEMBER

 “And he hath on his vesture and on his thigh a name 
written, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS”! 
Rev. 19:16

 Far more than a Christmas ornament, this regal crown 
on a crimson ribbon proclaims, “THE KING IS BORN”! 
Every child of God rejoices each glorious Christmas season 
that our King, yes my King, is born! So let us join the 
heavenly choir as we sing — 
  “For unto you is born this day in the city of David a 

Savior, which is Christ the Lord!” Luke 2:11
 Let this sparkling crown come to you with Jan’s and 
my love for helping us all proclaim HIS BIRTH for 38 
glorious Christmases! Yes — 
 MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!

THE KING IS BORN CHRISTMAS DÉCOR

Call TBN’s Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in U.S. and Canada) International: +1-714-731-1000
To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge, or for more information about TBN,  
please go to www.tbn.org, or write TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California 92711.

A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for more than one love gift. 
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you! 

This past summer, Jan had 
the joy of producing some 

very special programs at the Billy 
Graham Training Center at The 
Cove in Ashville, NC. She was 
joined by Franklin Graham to tape 
segments for three 1-hour specials 
aired on TBN featuring Dr. Billy 
Graham’s favorite sermons about 
salvation, the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit and the Second Coming of 
Jesus. [Pictured below: Jan in Dr. 
Graham’s office at The Cove; (left) 
Jan with Franklin Graham on Dr. 
Graham’s balcony and (above) Jan 
in the lobby of The Cove, where 
she and Franklin had a wonderful 
time talking about the life and 
ministry of Dr. Billy Graham.]

 (Pictured: Paul and Jan, and Norman Juggert in 
front of St. Basil’s Cathedral in Moscow). Shortly before 
the collapse of the Soviet Union, God began opening the 
doors for TBN to go into Russia. Paul and Jan, along 
with TBN board member and attorney, the late Norman 
Juggert, visited Moscow where the miracle began with first 
three programs on a local Moscow TV station. Over the 
past 20 years, TBN has expanded across the entire Russian 
continent and now TBN-Russia is proclaiming the Gospel 
of Jesus not only in Russia, but to the Russian speaking 
populations living throughout Europe and the Middle 
East! Praise God for the great things He hath done! 

From December 1991 Love Letters from Around the world

From the U.S.: “Your TV station and the 
programs you offer have saved my life and 
walked me through some of the hardest 
situations life can take you through. TBN 
has ministered to the deepest parts of my 
soul.” —TB

From TBN-Russia viewer in Italy: 
“6 months ago I was flipping through 
the channels and I came across 
TBN-Russia. Since then I have been 
watching the channel every day. I 
surrendered my life to the Lord Jesus 
and received him in my heart….” —
Natalie

From St. Lucia: “Thank you TBN 

for mentoring me even when I had 

no one to do so. Thank you for 

showing me the pathway to God 

when I was confused about life…. 

Your inspirational word has made 

me a better person….” —DA

From Ghana: “I can say thank God [for] TBN. If it weren’t for you guys I would not be who I am today.” —DJ

From TBN Second Chance prison outreach viewer: “I never used to watch preaching on TV. There is something about this preaching that has changed me and drawn me in. I have learned so much and I have changed so much for the better. I know for sure that I am going to leave this prison a better man and as a true man of God…. Thank you for your stations. I am a real life that has been changed (all glory be to God).” —CWMerry Christmas
our precious TBN family.

we love you—38 years long and strong!
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